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Status of Trout-free Waters in the Tasmanian Wilderness World 
Heritage Area 




A project was conducted to assess the status of trout-free waters in the Tasmanian Wilderness 
World Heritage Area  (TWWHA) by: 
 developing a standard monitoring protocol, using existing trout survey data, with  a high 
level of confidence of detecting trout; 
 undertaking a survey of trout in priority sites using the standard monitoring protocol;  
 establishing a benchmark set of data on the abundance and distribution of trout at surveyed 
sites, as a basis for future monitoring of trends;  
 gathering and mapping existing information on trout-free waters, including survey results; 
 assessing the current status of trout-free waters of the TWWHA with regard to 
presence/absence and risk of infestation of trout; 
 making recommendations for future monitoring. 
A brief overview of the history of introduction, impacts of brown trout on native aquatic biota and 
trout life history is followed by an overview of existing sources of distributional information, as well 
as a discussion on the value of trout-free waters.  
A review and update of fish distribution database and mapping resources was undertaken, with 
input from a variety of sources. A detailed description of the trout-free status of all key areas within 
the TWWWH is provided. The status of trout-free waters across the TWWHA is presented in map 
form and discussed in detail, focussing on key areas known to be trout-free, based on a variety of 
information sources centred on the CFEV exotic fish map. New records of trout presence in waters 
previously attributed as trout-free are presented.   
The following statistics have been derived from the most recent, updated data on distribution of 
trout-free waters within the TWWHA: 
 34% (6,300 of 18,400 km) of the total length of all stream reaches which naturally might 
contain fish (stream orders greater than 1) remains trout-free.  
 Trout-free streams are smaller on average, with smaller catchment areas, stream order and 
greater channel slopes, than streams with trout. 
 49% , or 495 of 1014, of all mapped lakes in the TWWHA > 1 ha in surface area remain trout-
free. 
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 24.8% of the area, or 3,721 of 15,022 ha, of all mapped lakes in the TWWHA > 1 ha in 
surface area remains trout-free. 
 Data is unavailable for small lakes, tarns and ponds of surface area < 1 ha, but the 
proportion of tarns that are trout-free is believed to be high. 
 Trout-free lakes tend to be substantially smaller with a mean area of 7.5 ha, than those with 
trout (mean area 22 ha) - for waterbodies  > 1 ha in area. Only 1.8% of trout-free lakes have 
an area >50 ha compared with 7.7% of lakes with trout. 
 Of the 49 lakes > 50 ha in size within the TWWHA, only 9 remain trout-free. 
 The trout-free lakes with areas > 50 ha are as follows (in order of decreasing area): Lakes 
Norman, Will, Sappho, Payanna, Spicer and Jackie, Chalice Lake, Lake Picton, and the Ling 
Roth Lakes group.  Two trout-free lakes, Lakes Ayr and Riveaux, are just below 50 ha in 
surface area. The largest, Lake Norman, is 188 ha in area, far smaller than the largest trout 
inhabited lake – Lake St Clair (2904 ha). 
 No formal data exists on the presence of alien fish, including trout, in estuaries or tidal 
habitats within the TWWHA. Angler observations indicate that sea run trout occur in a 
number of estuaries, coastal lagoons and tidal reaches of larger rivers along the TWWHA 
coast including New River Lagoon, Port Davey and the estuaries/tidal reaches of Louisa 
River, South Cape Rivulet, the Wanderer and Lewis Rivers. There are no records of trout 
within Bathurst Harbour, despite netting surveys. 
 There are no data on the extent of trout presence within wetland habitats of the TWWHA.  
A priority area was selected for survey in autumn 2009 – large coastal river catchments of the 
southwest of the TWWHA between Cape Sorell (Macquarie Harbour) and South East Cape. A 
standard fish sampling methodology was scoped and evaluated for riverine sites, using Tasmanian 
historical trout sampling data, and statistical analysis conducted to assess capture efficiency, 
sampling effort required and the relationship between sampling effort and probability of detection.  
The survey found no trout in any coastal river catchment surveyed other than the New River, where 
a self-sustaining population has become established. The survey indicate a very low probability of 
occurrence of trout within this large coastal catchment region, despite the observation of sea run 
trout in estuarine/tidal environments by anglers. 
The trout-free area of these coastal river catchments represents 459,000 ha, or some 33 % of the 
total TWWHA area. It is the single largest area of river catchments that remain alien fish free in 
south-eastern Australia. 
Risks of trout invasion are presented for the two main regions. Three main risks are discussed: 
expansion of the species’ current range, stocking and transport by birds. All risks are rated low to 
moderate, with illegal stocking rated as moderate to high for specific waters in the Central Plateau 
area. There is evidence of further trout establishment in previously trout-free waters over the last 
decade, and we strongly recommend further controls on public access to brown trout stock, 
combined with an education program to promote the value of retaining trout-free waters.  
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Factors such as habitat suitability, recruitment success, trout movement, climate change effects on 
river flows, public access to brown trout stock are explored in relation to these risks. Risks associated 
with the presence of sea run trout in estuarine/tidal mouths of the coastal river catchments are 
explored under two conceptual models – ‘stepping stone’ and ‘trap’.  
Recommendations on monitoring and management of trout invasion risks are provided. 
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Status of Trout-free Waters in the Tasmanian Wilderness World 
Heritage Area 
PE Davies, LSJ Cook, WR Robinson, T Sloane 
May 2009 
 
1. Aims and Background 
1.1 Aims 
A survey to assess the status of trout-free waters in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area 
(TWWHA) was initiated by TWWHA management in 2009.  
The principal aim of the project described in this report was to assess the status of waters free of 
trout within key areas of the TWWHA, and to: 
 develop a standard monitoring protocol, using existing trout survey data, which has a high 
level of confidence of detecting trout; 
 undertake a survey of trout in priority sites using the standard monitoring protocol;  
 establish a benchmark set of data on the abundance and distribution of trout at surveyed 
sites, as a basis for future monitoring of trends;  
 gather and map existing information on trout-free waters, including survey results; 
 assess the current status  of trout-free waters of the TWWHA with regard to 
presence/absence and risk of infestation of trout; 
 make recommendations for future monitoring. 
1.2 Alien fish in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area  
The TWWHA is known to contain five alien freshwater fish species, most being salmonids (fish 
related to trouts, chars and salmon). All five species occur in river and/or lake systems elsewhere in 
Tasmania, and the TWWHA does not represent a key component or core focus of their ranges. 
By far the most widespread and abundant is the brown trout (Salmo trutta). The remaining species 
are:  
 rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), known mainly from several lakes in the Central 
Plateau area of the TWWHA, with occasional locally high abundance (e.g. Lakes Meston and 
Junction); 
 redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis), known from Lake Gordon (in high abundance), and possibly 
Lake Pedder (M. Driessen, DPIWE, pers. comm.), the former being outside but surrounded 
by the TWWHA, and some inflowing tributaries as well as the lower Gordon River. These 
populations are reportedly established from escapees from a failed stocked dam at the 
historic township of Adamsfield on the Adam River; 
 brook trout or brook char (Salvelinus fontinalis), originally established by stocking in the  
Clarence Lagoon system, occurs in a small number of lakes. Populations are self-sustaining 
though not abundant, and have been occasionally supplemented by stocking (by the IFS); 
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 Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), known from the main-stem and tributaries of the Gordon-
Franklin and Huon river systems and Macquarie Harbour, and as occasional individuals 
elsewhere. These are believed to be escapees from aquaculture facilities, and there is no 
evidence of successful recruitment or self-sustaining populations. The species has also been 
deliberately stocked by the IFS in the upper Derwent systems (e.g. Great Lakes, 19 Lagoons 
area) for recreational angling. Again there is no evidence of successful recruitment 
supporting self-sustaining populations. This species is occasionally stocked into major 
recreational angling waters outside the TWWHA by the IFS. 
These four species have much more localised distributions and generally lower abundances than 
brown trout, with the exception of redfin perch which may also have high densities within a small 
number of lakes in or adjacent to the TWWHA. 
1.3 Brown trout 
1.3.1 Impacts 
The presence of brown trout, and the resulting predation and competition for food and habitat 
resources, has been cited as a threatening process to a number of freshwater faunal species. Trout 
are regarded as a major factor in local declines of native galaxiid fishes, and are believed to influence 
the abundance of invertebrates and tadpoles.   
The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area contains a large number and wide diversity of 
permanent aquatic habitats, across a wide range of biophysical contexts.  The presence of exotic fish 
species, notably brown trout, represents an ongoing impact on and threat to a number of aquatic 
ecosystem values, with the following implications:  
 decline in native fish populations, within and outside the TWWHA (Threatened Species 
Section 2006), occasionally to the point of local extinction (e.g. Galaxias pedderensis, G. 
johnstoni); 
 local declines in populations of invertebrates, both in streams (e.g. mayflies) and lakes (e.g. 
Anaspides), and of tadpoles (Cadwallader 1996); 
 shifts in the community composition of invertebrates in streams and lakes (Elvey 2002); 
 changes to the balance of primary and secondary production (‘top down’ control), and 
hence to the biomass of aquatic plants (plankton, benthic algae, macrophytes). 
1.3.2 Introduction and establishment 
Brown trout were introduced into Tasmania during the late 1800’s (in 1864 the species was 
successfully established at the Salmon Ponds hatchery on the Plenty River), and was actively 
introduced into most river catchments across the state’s north, south and eastern regions by an 
intense government-supported program of rearing and stocking, especially prior to the 1950’s. Since 
then, while some existing lake and some river populations have been supplemented by stocking, 
introduction into new waters has substantially declined to the point that new occurrences are rare 
and are only due to illegal stocking by individuals. The IFS policy is not to stock new waters, and to 
supplement stock in only a small number of waters within the TWWHA (e.g. the 19 Lagoons area). 
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Brown trout have become established and have self-sustaining populations in nearly all of 
Tasmania’s major river catchments, and the species is found throughout coastal, lowland river and 
wetland, and upland stream and lake systems. In most mid to upper catchments it dominates the 
fish biomass (Davies 1989) and can often be the only fish species present, other than eels.  
1.3.3 Biology 
Distinct freshwater river and lake and sea run brown trout stocks have been introduced to the state 
since the first transport of eggs, and considerable active and passive intermingling of these stocks 
(and hence gene pools) has occurred over the last 140 years. 
The species has two broad forms (with intermediates), distinguished by body shape and colour, with 
different life histories: 
 riverine (and lake dwelling) brown trout, which spend all their lives in fresh water, typically 
spawning (in autumn-winter) from 2 years of age onward, and often migrating locally (within the 
stream system or lake) to find suitable (gravel) habitat on which to spawn; hatching in spring and 
often dispersing from shallow to deeper water habitats with age. This form typically feeds on 
freshwater invertebrates and terrestrial insects, but the diet can also contain fish, frogs and 
occasionally larger items. 
 sea run brown trout, which spend their first 2 – 3 years in freshwater and then migrate to 
estuarine or coastal habitats, returning to freshwater annually in autumn-winter only to spawn 
(typically from age 3 onward). ‘Sea runners’ feed on small fish (e.g. whitebait) or crustaceans 
(e.g. crabs, shrimp) in saline habitats. They also move large distances within estuaries and along 
the coast. 
Estuarine trout often have an intermediate life history pattern, colouration and body shape to those 
described above.  
 
In all forms however, there is considerable variation in body shape, colour pattern, habitat use and 
feeding behaviour. The latter also varies considerably through time, generally in relation to the 
occurrence of particular prey items. Trout are described as ‘opportunistic carnivores’. 
1.4 Value of trout-free waters 
The TWWHA contains the largest collection of aquatic ecosystems in south eastern Australia which 
remain free of alien fish species. Trout-free waters in the TWWHA have significant conservation, 
scientific and social value as: 
 ecosystems in which natural biological processes are maintained in the absence of impacts 
of major predators and of fish-associated disease risk; 
 ecosystems for which angling activity is absent, and therefore for which a number of 
associated risks are absent (risk of accidental or deliberate introduction of biota from other 
angling waters, fire, litter etc. – though the latter risks may also be associated with other 
recreational activities); 
 ecosystems in which some aquatic species may maintain refuge habitat during other natural 
or human driven events (climate change, fire etc) in the absence of predation/competition 
from trout; 
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 ecosystems in which scientific research can be conducted to evaluate and assess life history 
and biology of a range of species under natural conditions, as an aide in management of 
threatened species (e.g. galaxiids) and water resources, and as ‘reference’ benchmarks for 
ecological assessment (see section 4.9 of this report for an example); 
 ecosystems appreciated socially and culturally for their lack of human impact. 
 
Education toward greater appreciation of the intrinsic value of trout-free ecosystems in the broader 




Brown trout caught in the western lakes area of the TWWHA. Photo: IFS.
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2. Mapping the Distribution of Trout-Free Waters 
The core approach to identifying trout-free waters within the TWWHA is to use existing and new 
data on the location of trout. Two main data sources are available for this purpose.  
 
2.1 Fish distribution database 
A database of freshwater fish species observations for Tasmania was compiled by Davies and Cook  
in preparation for the Regional Forest Agreement in 1997 (DPIW unpub. data). This database 
contains the location and species names for all freshwater fish observations in the published 
scientific record since the late 1970’s, as well as a number of reliable anecdotal records of trout from 
recreational fishers published in the popular literature (e.g. Greg French, French 2002) or from 
angler diary entries.  Observations from the published record included those from scientific papers, 
student theses, government survey reports, Inland Fisheries Commission/Service (IFC, IFS) Annual 
and other reports, databases and reports from consultants and industry. 
This database was managed by staff of the IFS and Freshwater Systems between 1997 and 2002, 
with the addition of new observations. 
 
2.2 Exotic fish distribution map 
2.2.1 The original CFEV Map 
Over the period 2002 to 2004,  DPIW (2008) developed the Conservation of Aquatic Ecosystem 
Values (CFEV) framework, and the related database (CFEV 2005). As an input to the framework, a GIS 
layer and map was prepared of the distribution of exotic fish, particularly trout, in Tasmania. This 
was done by: 
 updating the freshwater fish distribution database (above); 
 obtaining a history of recently quantitatively surveyed waters from the Inland Fisheries 
Service (IFS, formerly the Inland Fisheries Commission or IFC), Freshwater Systems and 
Hydro Tasmania known to be trout-free; 
 obtaining records from individual anglers for certain waters, and using information on the 
trout-free status of waters provided by French (2002); 
 reviewing a collation of all post-1985 stocking records for brown trout supplied by the IFS, as 
well as known illegal stocking locations; 
 results of analysis of data from quantitative river electrofishing surveys collected in the 
period 1984 to 1990 by staff of the IFC, relating relative proportions of trout and native fish 
biomass to the distance from the tidal limit; 
 developing mapping rules from this information (see DPIW 2008), with a group of Tasmanian 
fish experts,  and applying them to the 1:25000 CFEV stream drainage GIS layer. 
These data represent the current distribution of trout. It should be noted that virtually all other 
exotic fish species occurrences are in waters occupied by trout.  
The vast majority of the trout populations within the TWWHA lake and river systems (and Tasmania 
generally) are of brown trout. Exceptions within the TWWHA include several lakes containing only 
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brook or rainbow trout or Atlantic salmon populations. These are: Lakes Meston and Youd and 
Junction Lake (upper Mersey catchment), and some lakes in the Mackenzie River catchment, 
containing only rainbow trout;  Clarence Lagoon and Lake Rolleston containing brook trout; streams 
in the Gordon–Franklin catchment; and lakes in the Labyrinth containing Atlantic salmon (which are 
unlikely to be self-sustaining). The exotic species composition of several small lakes in the Nineteen 
Lagoons area  (e.g. Lake Botsford, Howes Bay Lagoon etc.) have changed over time in response to 
stocking with various species since the 1950’s (diploid and triploid rainbow trout, tiger trout (brook-
brown hybrids), brown trout and Atlantic salmon), though brown trout is the most widespread, 
abundant and persistent exotic species in this area. 
This map is shown in Figure 1 for the entire state, and  in detail for the TWWHA in Figure 2. 
 






Figure 1. Distribution map of trout in Tasmanian rivers and lakes, developed for the CFEV 
framework. Note 1st order streams not shown due to excessive density. Key indicates relative 
biomass category for native fish (1 = biomass of native fish is ca. 100%, 0.8 = 80 – 100%, 0.65 = 65 – 
80%, 0.32 = 32 – 65%, 0.04 =4 – 32% , 0 = 0 – 4%). Brown – red = trout present and dominant; 
green = trout absent or rare. 
Note: this map and all related maps in this report – base data by CFEV and the LIST, © State of 
Tasmania. 
 













Figure 2. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the 
CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown due to excessive density. Key indicates 
relative biomass category for native fish (1 = biomass of native fish is ca. 100%, 0.8 = 80 – 100%, 
0.65 = 65 – 80%, 0.32 = 32 – 65%, 0.04 =4 – 32% , 0 = 0 – 4%). 2009 Survey sites: black circles = no 
trout, red circles = trout present. 
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Several observations can be made from these maps. Firstly, trout are essentially ubiquitous at the 
sub-catchment and catchment scale across Tasmania, with relative abundances increasing with 
distance from the sea.  
Secondly, trout are believed to be absent or at very low densities in: 
 all first order streams mapped at the 1:25000 scale, due to their small size and intermittent 
flow (thus, all first order tributaries are indicated on the CFEV map as having no trout); 
 many upper catchment stream reaches, which have not been stocked, that are upstream of 
substantive natural barriers to fish movement (waterfalls, chutes/rapids, long steep stream 
sections etc.); 
 the south west coastal catchments, and a number of upper catchment stream-lake systems, 
of the TWWHA.  
 
2.2.2 Record and map updates 
For this project, new fish survey records collected since 2004 were reviewed. 22 new sets of 
observations of trout were compiled from surveys of sites within or adjacent to the TWWHA, some 
from single sites, some from up to four sites each. These trout observations were compared to the 
exotic fish attribution within the CFEV GIS database for the stream reaches (‘River Sections’) in which 
the survey sites were located. 
Greg French, author of Tasmanian Trout Waters (French 2002), which contains several observations 
of lakes free of trout, kindly contributed several new observations to this project, obtained by him 
since the first edition. This information will also be available in the second, revised edition of 
Tasmanian Trout Waters, to be published in 2010. 
 
A list has been complied of corrections required for the CFEV database and map, for submission to 
the responsible agency (DPIW Water Resources). 
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3. Distribution in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area 
The TWWHA can broadly be divided into two regions with respect to trout occupancy (Figure 2): 
 Region 1. River catchments draining to the coast between Macquarie Harbour and South 
East Cape. This region includes the catchment areas of Port Davey and Bathurst Harbour 
(e.g. the Davey-Crossing, Old, North and Spring River systems). 
 Region 2. All other river catchments within the TWWHA – including all and/or part of the 
Gordon-Franklin, Huon, Derwent, King and Mersey-Forth catchments. 
Region 1 is believed, apart from anecdotal recreational fishing information about trout catches in 
New River Lagoon, to contain catchments that are either completely or largely trout-free. Previous 
survey work at eight sites in this region in the 1980’s (the “WEBS surveys”) and during surveys for 
the Basslink EIIS did not detect brown trout. Risks of brown trout infestation in this region are 
believed to be related to the possibility of population establishment from vagrant sea-run forms of 
brown trout from catchments in south-eastern or north-western Tasmania which are known to 
contain the species (e.g. the Henty/Pieman/Gordon and/or Catamaran/Esperance Rivers). Coastal 
migration is a known phenomenon for sea-run trout strains, with spawning migrants tagged at the 
Plenty River fish trap being caught recreationally as far afield as Macquarie Harbour and Maria Island 
within a two year period (IFC Annual reports 1955 – 1970).  
Region 2 represents the remainder of the TWWHA, where all the main river systems are known to 
contain trout. Brown trout population establishment has resulted from a combination of active 
stocking by humans from the late 19th to the mid 20th century, and subsequent migration and 
recruitment within the lakes and river drainage systems. There are many examples of upper sub-
catchment tributaries where brown trout are absent (Figure 2). Most of these are 1st order streams 
in which native fish are also absent or rare due to their steep slopes, presence of barriers and/or 
ephemerality. Others are permanent streams upstream of barriers such as waterfalls, chutes or sets 
of rapids. Some of these do contain native fish, at least one species of which (Galaxias brevipinnis) 
has the ability to pass upstream of barriers which other native and alien fish species cannot. Many 
contain no fish at all.  
In this region, the main risk of trout infestation would be associated with illegal stocking. At least 
two systems are known to have been infested in this manner, the most notable being streams and 
lakes in the Lake Mackenzie system of the Western Tiers. This risk is believed to be low, due to the 
infrequency of stocking attempts and the effort required to successfully establish a self-sustaining 
population. 
Brown trout are known from all main-stem rivers and most lake systems and large lakes within the 
catchments of this region. Existing sub-catchments without brown trout are generally upstream of a 
substantive barrier. There are several  significant lake and stream systems in upland sub catchments 
believed to be trout-free. 
In addition many steep river sections, including first order streams, are known to be trout-free for 
most or all of the time. Many of these are also free of native fish due to their steep slopes and 
remoteness from the coast (from where most native fish juveniles migrate), apart from Galaxias 
brevipinnis, the Climbing Galaxiid. This species is known to spawn in-stream and juveniles can climb 
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significant barriers, and self-sustaining can be found in many upland and steeper sub-catchment 
streams. 
The south west coastal catchments of the TWWHA, indicated by the dark bordered polygons in 
Figure 2, are rated as either having no trout present (essentially the Port Davey – Bathurst Harbour 
catchments), or as having a low density of trout (all remaining catchments). The latter assessment 
was based on the opinion that available survey data, collected at a small number of sites during the 
1980’s TWWHA WEBS survey, indicated the absence of trout, but was limited in both number of 
sites and catchments surveyed. Anecdotal observations by anglers indicated that brown trout are 
present in New River Lagoon, though the trout status of the river system was unknown. The rating 
on the map for this catchment reflects the belief that trout, if present, are likely to be low in 
abundance  and/or frequency of occurrence, i.e. with a low occupancy. 
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4. The 2009 Survey 
4.1 Survey area 
Differences between Regions 1 and 2 in the  status of brown trout distributions as well as the likely 
risk of expansion of the species’ range in the medium to long term were taken into consideration in 
selecting priority sites for survey in 2009. 
Due to limited resources available to the project, a decision was made to focus the survey for this 
report to Region 1, as: 
 there is an unknown, though ongoing broad scale risk of invasion of the species into river 
system along the SW and Western coasts by coastal migration; 
 the status of trout populations in this large area is essentially unknown; 
 there is potential for a statistically defensible survey design across the region to estimate 
trout occupancy and assess trends in the future. 
For Region 2: 
 there is considerable knowledge of the presence of trout in the main stem river reaches; 
 risks of further invasion are limited to small and localised drainage systems; 
 the potential for a statistically definable survey design is lower than Region 1 due to 
problems of access and site representation. 
 
4.2 Standard monitoring protocol 
A review of survey methods for stream fish was conducted by Davies (2009a) as part of the NRM 
Tasmanian River Condition Index (TRCI) Project, including a comparative evaluation of the two 
dominant methods in regular use – a 100 m stream-length two-pass (aka shot or run) depletion 
electrofishing operation, and a 20 minute CPUE (catch per unit effort) electrofishing operation. Data 
from the first pass of the first method were compared with data derived using the 20 min CPUE 
method collected as part of the same sampling event at a site. Both methods were found to be 
comparable in terms of number of species, species assemblage and relative species abundance. The 
20 minute CPUE method was adopted as the standard TRCI methodology for assessment state-wide. 
It was adopted for this project, and is recommended for ongoing monitoring of fish status in the 
TWWHA. 
 
4.3 Statistical evaluation of standard monitoring protocol 
Davies (2009) demonstrated that the 20 minute CPUE operation is equivalent in effort and catch to 
the single pass operation of a 100 m stream section (i.e. the first pass of a two pass survey 
operation). A statistical evaluation of the standard method was therefore possible using historical 
two pass survey data. 
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4.3.1 Historical data 
In order to assess the probability of capture of trout in our survey of TWWHA streams, data from 
two-pass 100 m stream electrofishing survey operations were collated from as wide a range of 
Tasmanian data sources as possible.  
Data were sought from depletion fishing surveys (i.e. sampling without replacement), where repeat 
passes of stream reaches of between 70 and 120 m in length had been conducted and where fish 
numbers had been recorded separately for each pass.  
112 such records were obtained, from 108 sites across the state, most from streams outside the 
TWWHA, from a wide range of stream conditions (stream widths of 1 to 32 m, and conductivities 
from 13 to 913 micro S/cm), and a very wide range of trout densities (from 1 to 144 fish per 100m of 
stream length, based on a two-pass total). The set of historical stream surveys covers a range of 
habitat types, conductivities, water colour etc. that also occur within the TWWHA, and therefore 
cover comparable water conditions to those inside the TWWHA. 
Data from multiple sites sampled within individual catchments unimpacted by major development 
were very limited. Single-pass electrofishing pass records for multiple sites per catchment could only 
be sourced for the Rubicon (4 sites, 3 with trout present), Boobyalla (6 sites, 3 with trout present) 
and Swan (41 sites, 9 with trout present) catchments. 
 
4.3.2 Statistical analysis 
In the last decade there have been significant advances in the statistics associated with detection of 
rare species (e.g. keystone paper by MacKenzie et al. 2002).  Much of the literature is aimed at the 
detection of rare species of high conservation value but the general methodology is applicable to 
detecting trout in the Tasmanian TWWHA.  
The methodology applied to the Tasmanian historical trout survey data was as follows: 
 Estimate the probability of detection and the probability of occupancy from the two-pass 
survey data, assuming the probability of occupancy is constant across all sites and the 
probability of detection is constant over space and time. Note that the accuracy could 
perhaps be increased if probability of occurrence or detection can be modelled as a function 
of site-specific or survey-specific covariates (e.g. width and conductivity) (MacKenzie et al. 
2002). 
 Calculate  p* = 1 - (1-p)k, where p* = probability of detecting species at least once during k 
surveys of an occupied site (MacKenzie & Royle 2005). 
 Calculate the number of visits (k) required by substituting the desired level of power 
(equivalent to p*) and solving for k (Stauffer, Ralph & Miller 2002). 
Of the 108 sites surveyed with conductivity and width data available 107 had trout detected in the 
first electrofishing shot.  At one site, on the Rubicon river, trout were not detected in either the first 
or second pass.  At 15 of the remaining 107 sites, trout were only detected in the first pass.   
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The data were analysed using the PRESENCE® algorithm (Mackenzie 2003), and a probability of trout 
detection for one pass, when trout were present, was estimated at 0.9907.  The most conservative 
possible estimate based on these data was a probability of detection of 0.8509. These probabilities 
were used to generate a ‘power curve’ of the probability of detecting trout when present for one to 
five passes (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3:  Probability of detecting trout if present in Tasmanian wadeable streams.  Lower line is 
for lowest p(detection) of 0.8509 and upper line is highest p(detection) of 0.9907. 
 
These data were then used to derive a family of plots of probability of capture by number of passes 
for a range of trout densities (Figure 4). Results indicate that across all sites in the Tasmanian 
historical data set, an operation equivalent to a one-pass depletion operation, i.e. the 20 minute 
CPUE fishing method, will result in an average probability of detection (capture ) of brown trout of 
between 85 and 99%. Detection probability decreases with decreasing trout density. However, given 
that probabilities range between 85 and 99% for trout densities between 1 and 144 per 100 m, then 
a single 20 minute CPUE operation should have a high (>85%) probability of detection under most 
circumstances.  
The conclusion with regard to sampling design for a field survey is that, since the sampling unit of 
interest is most likely to be the catchment within the TWWHA, or at least sets of catchments, and 
detection probabilities at site level are high, then sampling effort should be directed more toward 
achieving higher site numbers than to increasing sampling intensity at a site. 
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Figure 4. Probability of trout detection at a site by number of passes of electrofishing equipment 
within a 100m section of stream. Solid lines – upper and lower confidence limits for Tasmanian 
data set. Grey lines = modelled values for varying level of trout density observed in a one run 
operation. Modelled values based on binomial distribution of capture probability derived from 
Tasmanian data set. 
 
An interesting feature of the historical data was that the first pass regularly sampled about 75% of 
the total trout abundance sampled in two passes.  This relationship held up consistently and was 
independent of the size of the population (Figure 5).  Therefore it is reasonable to suggest that each 
successive depletion fishing pass would also be sampling 75% of individuals in the remaining 
population (see Davies 1989b, for an exploration of electrofishing efficiency in Tasmanian streams).  
Each pass therefore depleted the population by about 75%. 33.9% of individuals remain after any 
pass.  Solving the equation for this relationship for a large number of passes reveals that the 
abundance of trout at a site can be estimated as 1.51  the number caught in the first pass.   
From this population depletion estimate, even if the total population of trout at a site is 1 individual, 
then it can be shown that there is a 66% chance that it will be sampled in the first electrofishing pass 









Figure 5:  Relationship between number of trout caught in each electrofishing pass and the 
number caught in both passes for the Tasmanian historical trout catch data. 
 
 
Table 1:  Probability of detecting one individual trout within the first N passes at a site. 
 
N passes Probability 
Cumulative 
probability 
1 0.66 0.66 
2 0.22 0.88 
3 0.08 0.96 
4 0.03 0.99 
5 0.01 1.000 
6 0.003 1.003 
7 0.001 1.004 
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4.4 Priority sites for survey 
A decision was made by the study team and TWWHA Zoologist, to focus the survey work for this 
project on Region 1, the coastal region. This decision was based on : 
 the limited resources available to this project; 
 the limits to the sampling effort possible by helicopter access; 
 the much poorer state of knowledge of trout status in Region 1 cf. Region 2. 
 the possibility of deriving a statistically defensible estimate of occupancy of trout in the 
Region 2 as a basis for future monitoring, and the limited potential for doing so in the inland 
region; 
 the poor capacity to detect stocking-induced infestations in Region 1 by ‘randomised’ site 
sampling, without background fishery policing investigation and survey; 
 the nature of the risk of trout infestation being under the control of drivers potentially 
influenced by climate-change. Thus, the coastal migration of sea-run trout, the potential for 
upstream movement, and the suitability of near-coastal embayments for fostering new 
migrant and established sea-run populations, are all influenced by climatically driven 
changes in both coastal current direction, extent and intensity and river flow regimes. 
Thus priority sites for survey were selected across the coastal catchments of Region 1 between the 
Wanderer to the New River catchments, inclusive.  
The conclusions from the statistical analysis - regarding increasing the number of sites rather than  
intensity at a site, along with desirability of having a spatially explicit sampling design (with 
randomised or stratified randomised site selection) - also influenced this decision. 
Sites were selected across all significant catchments across Region 1. Survey site locations within 
catchments had to be constrained to mid- to upper catchment locations where wadeable sampling 
could be conducted across the entire channel, with sites from separate sub-catchments, to locations 
downstream of any significant barriers to fish movement (e.g. waterfalls), and to locations where 
helicopter access was feasible. 
Approximately 30 stream sites were selected across Region 1, within the limits of the budget, which 
allowed for 3 days of helicopter time (transporting two teams of electrofishing operators among 
sites). The selected sites are shown in Table 2 and Figure 2, and include sites from the Spero to the 
New River catchments. 
 
4.5 Data collection 
The field survey was conducted in March 2009. Three days of intensive helicopter survey were 
conducted, with two teams of two electrofishing operators. Each site was surveyed by conducting a 
20 minute battery ‘on time’ fishing operation, fishing all available meso- and micro-habitats within 
the sampled reach.  
Habitat data was also collected, using the AUSRIVAS habitat data collection methodology and using 
the standard AUSRIVAS data sheets (as developed by DPIW, see Krasnicki et al. 2001). Additional 
habitat data was acquired using the CFEV GIS database, once surveys were completed. 
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All permit and TWWHA operational requirements were complied with. All fish were returned to the 
water at completion of each site survey after recording numbers, lengths and species identity. 
All fish data were entered onto standard field sheets, and compiled and entered electronically on 
conclusion of the survey. 
 
Table 2. Initial site selection for trout survey in the ‘Coastal’ region of the TWWHA. Note that the 
grid refs relate to the AGD 1966 datum. 
Site code Site Easting Northing Tasmap
W1 Trib of Wanderer River 375100 5270100 Spero
W2 Wanderer River 377900 5268100 Olga
W3 Conder River 379000 5267600 Olga
W4 Wanderer River at Low Rocky Pt track 383900 5259100 Olga
L1 Hudson River 382800 5246700 Olga
L2 Lewis River 387600 5247800 Olga
L3 Lewis River 390100 5253100 Olga
L4 Lewis River 393900 5250300 Olga
G1 Giblin River 402100 5234200 Pt Davey
G2 Giblin River 405900 5230700 Pt Davey
G3 Giblin River 407500 5238800 Pt Davey
G4 Giblin River 408800 5225500 Pt Davey
D1 Davey River 417000 5237200 Pt Davey
D2 Crossing River 418900 5224800 Old River
D3 Hardwood River 414900 5237600 Pt Davey
D4 Davey River 417900 5239900 Olga
S1 Spring River 423300 5219000 Old River
N1 North River 431700 5209800 Old River
O1 Old River 446100 5209400 Old River
R1 Ray River 437200 5195700 Old River
M1 Melaleuca Creek 431000 5191900 Old River
NR1 New River 464100 5192800 Huon
NR2 Salisbury River 464500 5195400 Huon
NR3 New River 464850 5197900 Huon
C1 Crossing River 433650 5225100 Old River
C2 Crossing River 438500 5219700 Old River
LR1 Louisa River 451800 5184300 Old River
LR2 Louisa River 453600 5186200 Old River
LC1 Louisa Ck 4471200 5185250 Old River
LC2 Louisa Ck 444900 5187300 Old River  
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4.6 Field Survey Results 
A total of 25 sites were successfully sampled during the field survey. Bad weather or limitations to 
helicopter access prevented sampling at the remaining five selected survey sites. 
Data on fish species presence for surveyed sites is shown in Table 3. Only two sites were found to 
contain brown trout, both located in the reaches of the New River catchment (New River and 
Salisbury River, Figure 2). No other exotic fish species were observed at any site. The remaining 23 
sites contained 6 native fish species and one lobster species (Astacopsis tricornis). The six native fish 
species were all common and widespread in a Tasmanian context, and no listed species were found. 
All species found were expected for these catchments. Three species were found at the majority of 
sites (18 – 20 of 25): the mountain galaxias (Galaxias truttaceus), the Sandy (Pseudaphritis urvillii) 
and the shortfin eel (Anguilla australis). G. truttaceus was the most abundant and widespread, 
followed by P. urvillii. No grayling (Prototroctes maraena) were found, a species known from 
western Tasmanian catchments but generally rare and only in lower catchment reaches. 
The abundance, size range and diversity and distribution of the native fish species support the 
conclusion that the rivers outside the New River catchment contain native fish communities in their 
natural state, with no evidence of impacts from diseases or habitat disturbance or exotic species.  
Table 3. Final set of sites surveyed in March 2009 for fish.  
 
Catchment Site Easting Northing 
Trout 
presence 
    GDA GDA (X) 
Wanderer W1 375192 5270424   
  W2 378032 5268068   
  W3 378974 5267592   
  W4 384012 5259283   
Giblin G1 402246 5234443   
  G2 406058 5231364   
  G3 407250 5229274   
  G4 409192 5224767   
Lewis L1 382742 5247047   
  L2 387712 5247983   
  L4 394012 5250483   
Davey D1 417112 5237383   
  D4 417862 5240250   
  C1 434170 5224471   
Bathurst Harbour O1 445796 5208877   
  R1 439629 5191299   
  S1 423652 5219281   
  M1 431244 5192037   
  N1 431217 5209963   
Louisa Bay LR1 451002 5184887   
  LR2 453000 5185130   
  LC1 447366 5185646   
  LC2 446541 5185900   
New River NR1 464076 5193423 X 
  NR2 464582 5195522 X 
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4.7 Statistical evaluation 
Between two and five sites were sampled per catchment in the survey, and a total of 23 sites across 
the region outside the New River catchment.  Applying the lower and upper probabilities of 
detection of 0.8509 and 0.9907 per single pass sample at a site to these populations, derived from 
the historical data, there is less than a 0.35% chance that trout were present in any one catchment, 
other than the New River (Table 4). 
 
Table 4.  Probability of trout occurring in six Region 1 river catchments derived from survey data 
collected in March 2009 using detection probabilities derived from historical trout survey data. 
 





Bathurst Harbour 0.0001 0.0000




The analysis conducted above were based on the assumption that trout in the TWWHA have the 
same detectability as elsewhere (i.e. in streams sampled in the historical data set).  This seemed 
reasonable because the range of stream habitats in the historical data set did not differ markedly to 
that in the TWWHA. In addition, analysis of the historical data suggested that where trout were 
observed, they were always sampled in the first survey pass i.e. they were universally detectable 
when present, across a range of stream types. 
Detectability may be lower in newly colonised catchments where densities may be lower.  The 
Rubicon, Boobyalla and Swan catchments had low trout occupancy and density per site, and were 
deemed suitable catchments to model potentially newly colonised, low density Region 1 TWWHA 
trout populations. 
The best possible way to address the question of trout presence is to use a large number of samples 
from a catchment sampled a large number of times (combing optimal spatial sampling and 
occupancy estimation).  How large is sufficient can only be answered when it is known how 
detectable trout are in a particular catchment.  If they are abundant and easily detected, as in the 
historical data, then there is a very low chance they occur in any other Region 1 catchment than the 
New River.  If they are much rarer and harder to detect than the historical data suggests, then there 
is a higher chance they actually are present but weren’t detected.  
Using estimates of occupancy derived from the multiple-site-per-catchment historical data from the 
Rubicon, Boobyalla and Swan catchments, the possibility of trout being present in Region 1 are also 
estimated to be small. If trout occupancy in Region 1 streams outside the New River catchment was 
actually 0.5 (the same as for the Boobyalla catchment), then with 23 site ‘non-detects’ there is a less 
than 1 chance in 10 million that trout are present.  If occupancy was actually 0.22 (the same as the 
9/41 sites recorded for the Swan River catchment), then the 23 site ‘non-detects’ result in a 99.66% 
likelihood that trout are absent in Region 1 outside the New River system.   
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Overall, the likelihood of trout being present in the catchments of Region 1 outside the New River 
system is very low. 
 
4.8 Mapping implications 
All 22 newly collated trout records derived from field surveys of fish were consistent with the 
existing exotic fish attribution of TWWHA lake polygons or river sections in the CFEV GIS database 
and related map. New, confirmed trout and Atlantic salmon fish observations were provided by Greg 
French for seven lakes previously attributed as trout-free. Six lakes have now also been inferred as 
having alien fish due to their connection to these lakes.  
The status of the New River catchment drainage system as containing a self-sustaining population of 
brown trout was formally confirmed by the field survey conducted for this project, and the 
attribution was therefore updated for all relevant river sections in this catchment, by applying the 
CFEV exotic fish mapping rules. The revised mapped attribution is shown in Figure 6. This revision 
has been supplied to the DPIW CFEV manager (Water Assessment Branch) for inclusion with future 














Figure 6. Revised distribution map of trout in the drainage of the New River catchment, based on 
the CFEV database (DPIW 2008), updated following the March 2009 survey and application of the 
CFEV exotic fish mapping rules. 1st order streams not shown due to excessive density. Key as for 
Figure 1. Brown – red = trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. Status of upper 
New River and Lake Geeves is uncertain. 
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4.9 Validation of CFEV data and TRCI indicators 
The distribution of each native fish species sampled at the March 2009 survey sites was checked for 
consistency with the native fish mapping rules developed for the CFEV project (DPIW 2008). All the 
rules were consistent with the species distributions at the survey sites. 
The fish assemblage data from the trout-free sites sampled in the survey were of particular value for 
independently evaluating band thresholds for the “expectedness” fish condition sub-indicator in the 
TRCI Aquatic Life methodology, developed by Davies (2009c).  
The field survey data were entered into the TRCI Aquatic Life assessment and integration worksheets 
to derive fish condition indicator scores (O/E and O/P: observed over expected and predicted ratios). 
All site O/E fish scores fell within the reference band, as expected. The rule threshold for the O/P 
indicator reference band had to be adjusted to ensure that all survey sites were rated as being in 
reference condition. This adjusted threshold was incorporated into the final TRCI bioassessment rule 






Adult Climbing Galaxias (Galaxias brevipinnis) collected from the Giblin River. 
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5. Current status of trout-free assets in the TWWHA 
5.1 Overall statistics 
There is a substantial number of stream and lake assets within the TWWHA which remain trout-free. 
Interrogation of the CFEV database, and including the few corrections described below under 5.2 
and 5.3), the following overall statistics emerge (see Tables 5.1 and 5.2). 
5.1.1 Rivers 
 34% (6,300 of 18,400 km) of the total length of all stream reaches which naturally might 
contain fish (stream orders greater than 1) remains trout-free.  
 73.4% of the total mapped stream length within the TWWHA  remains trout-free. This figure 
is heavily biased toward first order stream reaches (small headwater tributaries). The latter, 
which dominate stream length in the TWWHA, are also generally native fish free (due tho 
their small size, presence of barriers and steep channels) and their trout-free status does not 
therefore signify a major conservation benefit. 
 Trout-free streams are smaller on average, with smaller catchment areas, stream order and 
greater channel slopes, than streams with trout (Table 5.1). 
 Order 1 stream reaches are nearly all trout-free (and generally native fish free), and these 
represent 27,420 km of stream length (as mapped on the 1:25000 LIST layer) or 59.9% of 
total mapped stream length, within the TWWHA. In the CFEV database, 99.8% of order 1 
stream length is assigned as trout-free. It should be noted that order 1 stream mapping is 
generally under-representative of the total number and length of such streams in the 
landscape. 
 459,000 ha of the TWWHA’s coastal river catchments, between Point Hibbs and SE Cape, 
remain trout-free area. This represents 33.3 % of the total TWWHA land area. 
 
Table 5.1. Summary statistics for rivers in the TWWHA. Data derived from the CFEV rivers 
database after adjustment for new trout distribution data for the New River catchment. Data only 












 km % ha (channel) m (Strahler) 
Trout-free 6,277 34.2 615 0.14 399.0 2.44 
With trout 12,098 65.8 4008 0.05 350.9 3.04 
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5.1.2 Lakes 
Data are unavailable for small lakes, tarns and ponds of surface area < 1 ha, and the following data is 
for waterbodies > 1 ha in area (Table 5.2). 
 49% , or 495 of 1014, of all mapped lakes in the TWWHA > 1 ha in surface area remain trout-
free. 
 24.8% of the area, or 3,721 of 15,022 ha, of all mapped lakes in the TWWHA > 1 ha in surface 
area remain trout-free. 
 Trout-free lakes tend to be substantially smaller with a mean area of 7.5 ha, than those with 
trout (mean area 22 ha) - for waterbodies  > 1 ha in area. There is little difference in the 
proportion of trout-free lakes and those with trout that are < 5 or 2 ha in size. The proportion of 
tarns that are trout-free is undoubtedly high, but unknown. 
 Of the 49 lakes > 50 ha in size within the TWWHA, only 9 remain trout-free. Only 1.8% of trout-
free lakes have an area >50 ha compared with 7.7% of lakes with trout. 
 The trout-free lakes with areas > 50 ha are as follows (in order of decreasing area): Lake 
Norman, Lake Will, Lake Sappho, Lake Payanna, Lake Spicer, Lake Jackie, Chalice Lake, Lake 
Picton, and the Ling Roth Lakes group.  Two trout-free lakes, Lakes Ayr and Riveaux, are just 
below 50 ha in surface area. The largest of these, Lake Norman, is 188 ha in area, far smaller 
than the largest trout inhabited lake in the TWWHA – Lake St Clair (2904 ha). 
 
Table 5.2. Summary statistics for lakes in the TWWHA, for lakes of > 1 ha in surface area (i.e. 
excluding ponds and small tarns). Data derived from the CFEV waterbodies database, after 
adjustment for new trout distribution observations (detailed in section 5.3). 
  Lake Surface area Lakes with area : 
 N Total Mean  < 5 ha < 2 ha > 50 ha < 5 ha < 2 ha > 50 ha 
  ha ha N N N % % % 
Trout-free 495 3721 7.5 326 155 9 65.6 31.2 1.8 
With trout 519 11301 21.9 295 149 40 57.1 28.8 7.7 
 
5.2.3 Estuaries/Tidal habitats 
No formal data exist on the presence of alien fish, including trout, in estuaries within the TWWHA. 
Angler observations, including those by G. French (2002, pers. obs. pers. comm.) indicate the 
presence of sea run trout in a number of estuaries, coastal lagoons and tidal reaches of larger rivers 
along the south west and west coasts including New River Lagoon, Port Davey and the 
estuaries/tidal reaches of Louisa River, South Cape Rivulet, the Wanderer and Lewis Rivers.  
Commercial fishers also report net and rod catches of trout and occasional Atlantic salmon on the 
west and south west coast of the TWWHA, but it is difficult to infer the nature of the distribution or 
abundance in these areas, other than to note their relatively frequent occurrence. There are no 
records of trout within the Bathurst Harbour and Channel areas (Edgar 1992, Edgar et al. 2007). 
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Netting surveys (Edgar 1992) have detected a variety of native species but no alien fish, though 
these observations are now 20 years old (1988-89). 
No sampling or systematic reporting across all estuarine/tidal environments of the TWWHA has 
occurred to date. 
 
5.1.4 Wetlands 
There are no data on the extent of trout presence within wetland habitats of the TWWHA. 
Distribution is probably closely linked between the wetland (e.g. marsh) to riverine drainage. 
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The following sections provide a more detailed description of trout-free systems in the two major 
regions of the TWWHA. 
 
5.2 Region 1 
The freshwater stream reaches of Region 1, as indicated from the field survey, remain trout-free 
throughout (Figure 2), with the exception of the New River catchment including New River Lagoon. 
The 2009 field survey results were consistent with the observation of the absence of trout in this 
Region made during the WEB surveys in the late 1980’s. 
Based on the survey results and the application of the CFEV exotic fish mapping rules, the revised 
distribution of trout within the New River catchment is shown in Figure 6. In this revised map, all 
main stems below substantial barriers and steep sections are now attributed as containing trout. All 
first order and steep tributaries are attributed as having a low probability and/or density of trout. 
Access to the Salisbury River upstream of Vanishing Falls was not feasible during the 2009 survey, 
however the size of the barrier is sufficient to be confident that the river upstream remains trout-
free. 
The remaining uncertainty within this catchment is Lake Geeves. Helicopter access for survey was 
not feasible. It is likely that this lake contains trout. However the steep and bouldery nature of the 
New River channel within the westward flowing gorge section downstream (Peter Davies, Grant 
Dixon pers. obs.) may pose a sufficient barrier that trout access may be prevented or at least limited. 
It is recommended that it remains attributed as trout-free until further observations are possible. 
French (2002; and pers. comm.) suggests that it is trout-free, though confirmation is needed (both 
helicopter and foot access are extremely difficult). 
Based on the statistical evaluation of data pooled from the survey sites, we conclude that there is 
practically no chance that trout occur in the freshwater streams of Region 1 outside the New River 
catchment. The trout-free area of these coastal river catchments represents 459,000 ha, 33.3%, a 
third of the total TWWHA area.  
It is the single largest area of river catchments that remain alien fish free in south-eastern Australia. 
By contrast, sea-run brown trout have been caught by anglers in the near-coastal and estuarine 
mouths of the Davey. Wanderer and Lewis Rivers (Greg French pers. obs. and pers. comm.), despite 
the absence of trout in the streams of these catchments. No trout are recorded for the small 
catchment along the coast north of Point Hibbs, and French (pers. obs.) reports that angling visits to 
Hibbs Lagoon also have failed to detect trout in that water. 
Sea run brown trout are therefore present, probably continuously in many estuarine/tidal saline 
habitats, but trout are absent throughout the freshwater habitats of Region 1, with the exception of 
the New River catchment. 
It is possible that brown trout also occur in the South Cape Rivulet stream system. This stream could 
not be surveyed in 2009, due to difficult access to mid and upper catchment reaches. French (2002; 
pers. obs.) indicates that sea run trout are frequently caught in the tidally affected ‘estuary’ of the 
river. However, there are no fish observations in streams for this catchment from either anglers or 
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biological surveys. If invasion (as in the New River system) is dependent on the presence of a 
substantial lagoon ‘trap’, then the possibility of trout in the South Cape Rt is low. However, if the 
invasion mechanism is by ‘stepping stone’ from one coastal river system to another, with an 
‘advancing wave’ from the south east, then the South Cape Rt stream system may well contain trout.  
We propose two conceptual models of trout invasion along the SW coast : 
 ‘trap’; and  
 ‘stepping stone’. 
The former is based on coastal lagoons/estuaries acting as traps/sinks for migrating sea run trout, 
whose populations may build up if adequate shelter and food supplies are present. This then may 
increase the probability of successful spawning over time in the inflowing river system. The risk of 
trout establishment in the river system is therefore dependent on the ‘trap’ being sufficiently large 
and productive. New River Lagoon may be an ideal such system, while small systems like the Louisa 
River estuary or Hibbs Lagoon may be potential candidates, though are much smaller. Other 
candidates may include the upper section of Payne Bay to the Davey Narrows, Hannant Inlet and 
perhaps Bathurst Harbour. Lower tidal estuarine sections of rivers such as the Lewis and Giblin are 
likely to be unsuitable, with strong flow and loss of saline habitat during winter-spring. 
The ‘stepping stone’ models is based on the concept that over time, sufficient trout migrate from the 
north west and south east along the coast, establishing populations one by one, which then increase 
the chance of seeding a catchment further along the coast. Under this model Louisa River is a 
catchment under immediate threat by seeding from New River catchment, while rivers draining to  
Bathurst Harbour are at lowest, or longest term risk of invasion. 
Invasion risk may also be a mix of both these mechanisms. In both situations, coastal current 
dynamics may play a role with regard to frequency and facility of sea run trout movement along the 
coast. 
With these models  in mind,  it would be highly instructive to  assess the trout status of the 
freshwater stream system in South Cape Rt, though access is difficult. 
The exotic fish status of estuaries both within the TWWHA and the rest of the state is not an 
attribute recorded in the CFEV database. It would be valuable to establish data on alien fish in 
estuarine environments either as part of CFEV and/or the fish distribution database (which to date 
has focussed on freshwater habitats and species). 
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5.3 Region 2 
There is a significant number of lake assets and associated stream drainage within Region 2 of the 
TWWHA which remain completely or essentially trout-free. In addition, there is a substantial number 
of steep and first order tributaries which remain trout-free due to their unsuitable habitat. 
Key areas which are believed to remain trout-free are listed below and illustrated in Figures 7 to 20. 
It is possible that a number of these assets contain occasional individuals or very low densities of 
trout, however it is believed that the impact from brown trout on their ecology is minimal. Individual 
fish may on occasion pass barriers that keep them essentially isolated; for example, during very high 
flow events, or following successful recruitment in lower stream reaches, or by occasional transport 
by birds. It is believed that many of these systems do not contain sufficient suitable habitat for 
sustained and frequent spawning, and that their isolation from invasion due to barriers keeps them 
essentially permanently trout-free. 
In all these lake systems, stream drainages upstream of or between troutless lakes also do not 
contain trout. Streams downstream of the lowest lake in each system are generally trout-free for 
some distance, generally down to the lowest barrier in the channel. 
A number of new records for trout (and Atlantic  salmon) have been provided (mainly by Greg 
French), for lakes in this Region. Fourteen new records which require updating of the CFEV database 
are shown in Table 5.3. It should be noted that several of these are inferred, and require formal 
confirmation by field sampling or observation. 
The main trout-free areas of Region 2 are discussed in detail below and mapped in Figures 7 to 21. 
 
Table 5.3. New observations of trout (and Atlantic salmon) for inclusion in the CFEV Waterbodies 
database. * not mapped in CFEV due to area of < 1 ha. 
Observation Lake New exotic fish score 
(Wb_exoticf) 
Notes 
Brown trout present Lake Adelaide 0.65 G. French, inferred 
 Lake Charles 0.65 G. French, inferred 
 Lake Louisa 0 G. French, observed 
 WB_id 992 0 G. French, observed 
 WB_id 1023 0 G. French, observed 
 WB_id 1026 0 G. French, observed 
 Tiger Lake 0 G. French, observed 
 George Howes 
Lake 
0 G. French, observed 
 Lake Howe 0 G. French, observed 
 Lake Gertrude 0 P. Davies, G. French, inferred 
 Lake Cecily 0 P. Davies, G. French, inferred 
Atlantic salmon present Long Lake 0.65 Inferred; drainage link to Cyane Lake 
 Lake Ophion 0.65 Inferred; drainage link to Cyane Lake 
 Cyane Lake * 0.65 G. French, observed 
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Upper Central Plateau area: The main trout-free waters in this area (Figure 7) are: small streams and 
lakes associated with the northern edge of the western tiers such as Lake Meander and Lonely Lake; 
several internally isolated lakes within the Plateau such as  Lake Howe (despite attribution as trout-
free in the CFEV database, Hunters Lake does contain trout, French 2002 and pers. comm.); several 
lakes and tarns within and to the west of the Walls of Jerusalem area on the Fish River system (e.g. 
Lakes Thor, Tyre, Paterson and Salome, Solomon’s Jewels, Stretcher Lake and Lake Leane); some 
isolated lakes and tarns on the upper Great Pine Tier northwest of Lake Fanny; the Moses Creek 
system (e.g. Chalice and Chapter Lakes). 
The New Years Lake system which is isolated by a small steep stream section (with one substantial 
drop at the outlet to New Years Lake), was trout-free until at least 2002 (French 2002, pers. comm.; 
Davies unpub. data). However it now contains a population of brown trout, evidence by angler 
catches (G. French pers. comm.), presumably from illegal stocking. Tiger Lake and the adjacent 
George Howes Lake, north of the Walls of Jerusalem, have been stocked with brown trout, related to 

















Figure 7. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the upper Central Plateau area of the 
Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown 
due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present 
and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
Yellow star indicates error in CFEV database: water actually contains trout.  
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19 Lagoons to Pine River system: Nearly all lakes and large tarns in this area contain self sustaining 
trout populations(Figure 8). This area contains a small number of small tarns and ponds (e.g. the Lina 
tarn system) which are either trout-free or are only occasionally accessed by individual fish (e.g. 
under wet conditions which allow fish passage). A number of lakes are stocked by IFS within the 
immediate Lake Augusta – Lake Ada area (19 Lagoons). West of the Pine River, and on and south of 
Chinamans Plains, there are a large number of isolated small unnamed lakes and tarns which are 
trout-free. Lakes higher in the drainage tend to contain smaller numbers of larger trout (e.g. Lake 
Nugara, Eagle Tarn), as trout spawning in these catchments tends to be limited to the lower reaches 
of the Pine and Nive River systems where gravel occurs in the stream channels, and recruitment to 
upper lake populations is dependent on fish access through the drainage system.  
 
Johnsons Lagoon (bottom left Figure 8) was a core habitat for the endangered Clarence Galaxias (G. 
johnstoni). Illegal stocking resulted in a self-sustaining rainbow trout population, and reduction in 
the G. johnstoni population. The rainbow trout population is being actively reduced under the 














Figure 8. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the 19 Lagoons – Pine River area of the 
Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown 
due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present 
and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
Yellow star indicates error in CFEV database: water actually contains trout. 
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The Lake Adelaide – Junction Lake area: While Lakes Meston, Youd and Junction contain rainbow 
trout, resulting from aerial stocking in the 1960’s, and illegal stocking of Lakes Myrtles and Bill with 
brown out has been conducted in the past (G. French pers. comm.), many of the lakes and tarns in 
this area remain trout-free (Figure 9).  
Notable among these were those lakes on the Juno Creek drainage (Lakes Louisa and Adelaide, 
Charles and Poa). All of these lakes were surveyed by a joint IFC and University of Tasmanian survey 
team in 1986 and all were trout-free at that time. However, spawning brown trout have more 
recently been observed in the outlet stream of Lake Louisa, which is believed to have been illegally 
stocked sometime after 1995 following establishment of an access track from the Mersey Valley by 
Forestry Tasmania (ca. 2002; G. French, pers. obs.). In addition brown trout have been observed 
along the entire length of the stream connecting Lakes Adelaide and Louisa, to the reach exiting Lake 
Adelaide (G. French, pers. obs.). This indicates that Lake Adelaide now contains brown trout, though 
formal confirmation by survey is required. There are no substantive barriers between lakes Louisa 
and Lake Charles, which is therefore believed to also contain brown trout.  
The Ling Roth - Lake Norman system has been rumoured to contain trout, but sampling by IFC and 
observation and angling by G. French (pers. comm.) suggest that they remain trout-free.  



















Figure 9. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Lake Adelaide – Junction Lake area of 
the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not 
shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout 
present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare.  
Yellow star indicates error in CFEV database: water actually contains trout. 
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The Traveller Range and the Mountains of Jupiter: The Ling Roth, Lake Norman and Artemis to Orion 
Lake  (Lees Creek drainage) systems are all trout-free (Figure 10), due to the presence of substantial 
barriers to trout movement between them and the Mersey or Nive River systems. In addition the 
Lake Riengeena – Payanna – Athena – Pallas system and associated lakes and tarns is trout-free, due 
to the substantial barrier to movement from Lake St Clair and the steepness of the western slopes of 
the Travellers Rest Range. Lakes Sappho and Rim Lake and connected drainage and lakes are also 
trout-free for the same reason. Lakes in the Traveller Rest River drainage upstream of Travellers Rest 
Lake are also trout-free, due to the presence of chutes and a waterfall in the lower end of this 
drainage. A number of lakes in the upper catchment of Big Nive Rivulet, upstream of Lake Kellatie, 
are also trout-free due to steep connecting stream drainages. 
Three small lakes adjacent to Lake Ina, assigned as trout-free in the CFEV database, have been 
confirmed as containing brown trout (G. French, pers. obs.), probably as they have drainage linkages 
to Lake Ina which contains trout. In the Labyrinth, Cyane Lake has  been stocked illegally with 
Atlantic Salmon, Salmo salar  (G. French has caught this species in Lake Cyan, pers. comm.), and Lake 
Ophion, and Long Lake in the upper Murchison River valley, therefore also potentially contain this 
species, as the stream drainage connects them to Cyane Lake (which is not mapped in CFEV , having 


















Figure 10. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Traveller Range – Mountains of 
Jupiter  area of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order 
streams not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red 
= trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
Yellow star indicates error in CFEV database: water actually contains trout; Cyane Lake contains 
Atlantic Salmon; Lake Ophion and Long Lake potentially contain this species. 
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The Cradle Mountain to Barn Bluff region: The Dove River system contains a substantial trout 
population, as do Lakes Dove and Lilla (Figure 11). However, a number of small tarns and lakes in the 
Cradle Mountain area remain trout-free, including: Lakes Carruthers, Hanson, Rodway and Wilks, 
Crater Lake, Wombat Pool, Sutton, Lyndon and Flynns Tarns, Hidden Lake and Twisted Lakes. All of 
these are highly isolated suspended systems with many waterfalls downstream, and many do not 
contain any fish. It is possible that the presence of large brown trout populations downstream in the 
Forth River system, combined with the presence of hydro electric storages, now prevents upstream 
migration by the climbing galaxiids into these systems. 
The Lake Lea - Vale River - River Lea system contains a substantial population of brown and rainbow 
trout. 
Adjacent to Barn Bluff, Lake Will, the Lake James system, and Lakes McRae, Ellen and Andrews and 
adjacent lakes and tarns are all trout-free. The attribution of trout presence in two small lakes in this 
area in the CFEV map is due to an error in the database. 
A number of lakes and tarns in the February and Pelion Plains areas are trout-free, including Lake Ayr 
– Douglas Creek (confirmed by electrofishing, Elvey 2002) and Reedy Lake, as well as with Lakes 
Leonis and McCoy (above Pine Hut Plain, both unsuccessfully illegally stocked with rainbow trout). 
Several isolated lakes in the Mt Ossa and Ducane Range are trout-free, such as Lake McFarlane and 












Figure 11. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Cradle Mountain – Barn Bluff  area of 
the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not 
shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout 
present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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Mt Olympus, Hugel and the Cheyne Range (upper Franklin River system: Lakes and tarns on Mt 
Olympus, Mt Gell and the Cheyne range are all trout-free (Figure 12). Lakes Dixon, Australia, Undine 
(and its immediately upstream neighbour) and Lake Cuvier all contain self sustaining trout 












Figure 12. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Mt Olympus – Cheyne Range area of 
the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not 
shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout 
present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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The King William Range: Lake and stream draining westward from the King William Range are all 
trout-free (Figure 13). On the eastern slopes, Lakes George, Rufus, Richmond and Banana Lake 
contain trout, but all remaining lakes and tarns are trout-free (e.g. Lakes Warwick, Stuart). The status 
of Lake Eva is uncertain, but is believed to be trout-free.. The status of the southern-most lakes in 










Figure 13. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the King William range  area of the 
Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown 
due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present 
and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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The Denison and Spires Range area: Lakes and tarns in the Denison, Spires and Pleiades Ranges are 
all trout-free (Figure 14), though the mainstem rivers in the valley floors all contain brown trout. 












Figure 14. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Denison  -  Spires ranges area of the 
Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown 
due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present 
and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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The Tyndall and Eldon Ranges and Mt Murchison: Of the lakes in the Tyndall Range within the 
TWWHA, only two lakes contain trout (Figure 15): Lakes Beatrice (brook trout) and Rolleston (brown 
and rainbow trout) – both the latter are directly connected, without barriers, to Lakes Burbury and 
Plimsoll respectively which contain abundant trout populations. The remaining lakes are connected 
by stream reaches with steep slopes and/or other barriers to trout invasion. 
None of the lakes in the Eldon Range are believed to contain trout, though only one of these (Lake 
Ewart) has been sampled. It should be noted that the mapped stream connection between Lake 
Spicer and Lake Beatrice to the south is incorrect (this lake systems drains northward). 
All the lakes immediately adjacent to the convoluted TWWHA boundary to the west of the Tyndall 
Range that are linked to Lake Margaret (a Hydro storage), have been repeatedly historically stocked 
with several salmonid fish species including brown and rainbow trout and Quinnat salmon (G. French 
pers. comm., IFC records). This system has no drainage connection with the systems within the 
TWWHA boundary however. 











Figure 15. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Tyndall – Eldon Ranges and Mt 
Murchison  area of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st 
order streams not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. 
Brown – red = trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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Frenchmans Cap area: Lakes Millicent and Magdalen are rumoured to contain brown trout (French 
2002) and channel slope modelling and aerial photo inspection supports the absence of any 
substantive barrier to upstream invasion. There is some uncertainty as to the status of Lake Vera, 
which is attributed as containing trout in the CFEV database, though no trout-have been observed by 
G. French (2002 and pers. comm.).  
All other lakes are trout-free (Figure 16), though the status of Lakes Gertrude and Cecily are 
uncertain. They are believed to contain brown trout due to the absence of any substantive barriers 
in stream drainage linking them to the Millicent and Magdalene system, known to contain brown 











Figure 16. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Frenchmans Cap  area of the 
Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown 
due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present 
and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
Yellow star indicates error in CFEV database: water actually contains trout. 
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Figure 17. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Tyndall – Eldon Ranges and Mt 
Murchison  area of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st 
order streams not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. 
Brown – red = trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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Anne – Weld River catchment area: All lowland river channels in this area contain trout, as well as 
Lake Judd. Brown trout were stocked in Lobster lake, but not Trout Lake (in the Weld Range). Lake 
Skinner in the Snowy Ranges has been periodically actively stocked with rainbow trout for over 60 
years, and maintains a self-recruiting low density population targeted by local anglers. All other lakes 
in the area are trout-free dur to the presence of substantive downstream barriers. The status of Lake 
Timk is uncertain, but is assumed to be trout-free (from field observation, sampling and the absence 

















 Figure 18. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Anne and Weld River catchments of 
the Tasmanian TWWHA,  including Mt  Anne, the Snowy Ranges and Mt Weld, sourced from the 
CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 
caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or 
rare. 
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The Western and Eastern Arthur Ranges: All lakes and tarns in the Western and Eastern Arthurs are 
naturally fish free (Figure 19), along with their upstream stream systems and most of the immediate 
downstream stream drainage, due to major barriers to movement even by the Climbing Galaxiid. 
The single exception is Lake Mercury, the lake at lowest elevation, which is connected to the Old 
River by a relatively low gradient outflowing stream and contains galaxiids but no trout, and Lake 
Geeves, the trout status of which is unknown, though believed to be trout-free (see section on New 









Figure 19. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Western and Eastern Arthur Ranges  
area of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams 
not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout 
present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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The Picton, Mt Bobs, Snowy Range, Mt Weld and Hartz Mt region: All lakes in the Hartz Range 
contain brown trout and some rainbow trout (Figure 20), as a result of active and repeated stocking 
since the late 1800’s. No lakes in the Picton, South Picton and Mt Bobs areas contain trout, due to 
isolation from steep stream sections, waterfalls and underground flow. In the Snowy Range and Mt 
Weld lakes, Lake Skinner contains rainbow trout, due to historical and currently active stocking, and 












Figure 20. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Picton – Snowy – Hartz ranges, Mt 
Bobs and Hartz Mountain area of the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 
2008). 1st order streams not shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key 
explanation. Brown – red = trout present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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The Southern Ranges:  No lake or tarn system in the Southern or Ironbound Ranges contain trout 
(Figure 21), though most Southern Range systems are connected to lower catchment stream reaches 











Figure 21. Distribution map of trout in rivers and lakes of the Southern – Ironbound ranges area of 
the Tasmanian TWWHA, sourced from the CFEV database (DPIW 2008). 1st order streams not 
shown due to excessive density. See Figure 1 caption for key explanation. Brown – red = trout 
present and dominant; green = trout absent or rare. 
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Selected river sub-catchments: 
There are many small steep and first order tributaries throughout Region 2 which remain trout-free, 
along with the stream drainages associated with the trout-free lake systems listed above. There is in 
addition a small number of stream sub-catchments which are believed to be completely trout-free in 
Region 1 (Figure 2). These include: 
Sprent River: The upper sub-catchment of the Sprent River system in the Gordon catchment are 
highly likely to be trout-free. Electrofishing in the middle and lower reaches has failed to detect 
trout, but the upper main part of the catchment has not been surveyed due to difficulty in gaining 
access. However it is separated by very steep gorge sections from the lower reaches, and is thus 
believed to be trout-free throughout.  
Cataract and Connollys Creek catchments, tributaries of the lower the Gordon catchment. 
Nelson River (above Nelson Falls) in the King River catchment. The upper catchment is attributed 
have been trout-free in the CFEV database as a result of the application of the mapping rules for 
exotic fish. It has been sampled on one occasion in 1995, and no trout were found.  
Brougham River and Anio Creek.  The upper catchments of these tributaries of the Mackintosh-
Murchison system are also trout-free. 
Pencil Pine Creek and the upper Bluff River in the Cradle Mountain - Barn Bluff area are both trout-
free due to downstream barriers to invasion. However anecdotal observation suggests that trout 
may occasionally escape from the Cradle Mountain Lodge fishing pond into Pencil Pine Creek, 
though electrofishing has failed to detect any present (Davies unpub. data). 
 
Estuarine/Tidal habitats: 
The presence of sea run brown trout has been confirmed by angling observations for a number of 
estuarine/tidal saline river mouths in Region 1 of the TWWHA, reported by Greg French (pers. obs. 
and pers. comm.). These include: South Cape Rivulet, New River Lagoon, Louisa River and the Davey, 
Wanderer and Lewis Rivers. 
It appears that sea run brown trout are a common, perhaps abundant and permanent presence in 
these habitats along the TWWHA coastline, noting that surveys conducted in the late 1980’s by 
Edgar (1992) failed to detect the presence of trout.  
The link between sea run trout presence in estuarine/tidal habitats and riverine brown trout 
presence in the freshwater habitats may be weak, and not well understood, as most of these 
catchments remain trout-free (see Discussion below). 
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6. Risks of invasion of trout-free waters 
The two regions of the TWWHA differ substantially in their potential for further spread of brown 
trout. For the SW river catchments (Region 1), the risk of deliberate introduction is likely to be low 
due to the lack of ready vehicular or foot access. Here the main risks of enhanced brown trout 
invasion are from invasion by coastal migration of the sea run strain of the species from the lower 
river systems and estuaries of the west coast (including Macquarie Harbour) and the southeast 
coasts. For Region 2, the non-coastal and Gordon-Franklin catchments, the highest risks is likely to 
be from deliberate illegal or accidental stocking.  
6.1 Region 1 
The main risks identified for this region include invasion via coastal movement, stocking and birds, all 
of which are deemed low risk. 
6.1.1 Coastal movement:  
Risk: Incremental or event-based invasion by trout by coastal movement, entry into estuaries and 
successful, repeated spawning events. 
 
Most major river brown trout populations in Tasmania are known to contain both a resident 
freshwater strain of the species, as well as a migratory ‘sea run’ strain. Sea run brown trout are a 
popular recreational angling target, and Tasmanian stocks of brown trout were sourced from both 
freshwater and sea run European strains during the initial establishment of the species in the state. 
Sea run trout are caught by both rod anglers and in recreational fishing nets in estuaries and in 
coastal locations in both northern and south-eastern Tasmania, often at considerable distances from 
river mouths. Gut contents reveal predation on a variety of coastal invertebrates, especially crab, 
shrimp and polychaetes, as well as small marine fish and migrating galaxiids.  
Both adult sea run trout and freshwater strain brown trout translocated from Great Lake were 
tagged and released over a period of several years in rivers of the north coast (e.g. the Mersey, 
Forth, Inglis) and south (e.g. the Derwent). Many of these fish were caught by anglers at various 
locations along the north east, north and north west coasts.  Sea run trout tagged and released at 
the Plenty River fish trap, operated by the IFC at Salmon Ponds,  were recorded as being caught by 
anglers at both Maria Island and in Macquarie Harbour, within 12 months of release (IFC annual 
reports).  
These observations indicate that migration of adult trout along the coast is probably a frequent 
occurrence, and that migration distances can be substantial. It is therefore conceivable that brown 
trout migrate along the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area coastline, and may enter river 
mouths. Sea run trout have been reported as caught by anglers in the tidal/estuarine mouths of 
South Cape Rivulet, New River Lagoon, Louisa River, the Wanderer, Davey and Lewis Rivers, and in 
the upper reaches of Port Davey (French 2002; pers. obs. and pers. comm.). 
This therefore represents an ongoing risk of establishment of new populations. Constraints to 
population establishment would include: 
 variability in the rate and success of coastal movement and entry into estuaries;  
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 the frequent presence of poor quality spawning habitat (lack of sustained gravel substrates 
in the absence of mobile sands); and 
 predation by galaxiids on emergent post-larval trout and trout ‘fry’ (young fish). 
The dominant geologies within the  TWWHA (schists, quartzites, sandstones, conglomerates) often 
support formation of extensive sand and pebble substrates in mid to lower catchment reaches, with 
only patchy gravel production. There is an established literature on the sensitivity of riverine trout 
recruitment to the presence of sands. Infiltration by sands into redd gravels causes loss of water 
flow through the redd gravels (through-flow), oxygen depletion and egg and post-hatching larval 
trout mortality. Rivers with high levels of sand substrate and/or sand movement experience poor 
trout recruitment (e.g. Ottaway et al. 1981). Mobile sands therefore act as a major constraint to 
trout spawning and recruitment success, and can prevent establishment of substantive trout 
populations in many TWWHA rivers of Region 1. This has been observed in streams outside the 
TWWHA such as Crayfish Creek (NW Coast), Pine Cove Creek (Macquarie Harbour) and the Boobyalla 
- Tomahawk River systems (NE coast). Spawning substrate issues are illustrated in Photo sets 1 and 2 
below. 
Food resources for riverine trout are not deemed to be limiting in these catchments. Densities of 
macroinvertebrate food resources are broadly similar to those observed elsewhere in Tasmania, 
ranging from several hundred to thousand prey items per m2 of stream bed (Davies unpub. data;). 
Native fish densities are high and length frequencies typical of those in streams outside the TWWHA, 
suggesting that food production is at least comparable to that observed elsewhere. In addition, 
densities of native fish across a range of size are also high when considered as potential prey items 
for larger trout. Food resources are therefore unlikely to be a constraint on trout establishment. 
Predation by native fish may, however, pose a pressure on survival of post-hatching trout through to 
recruitment into a  breeding population. 
Climate change is projected to reduce river catchment yields and hence flows over the long term 
across Tasmania. Davies (1988, 1989b, unpub. data) has observed a link between El Niño events and 
reduced riverine brown trout recruitment success, related to the potential for increased egg and 
post-hatching larval mortality from low river levels (‘dewatering’) during late winter spring. An 
increase in the incidence of El Niño events, and of low or more variable winter-spring river levels will 
tend to decrease the recruitment success of brown trout, especially in river systems where gravel 
habitat tends to occur in channel margins. This suggests that trout recruitment success is likely to 
decline in rivers and maybe some lakes dependent on inflowing stream spawning habitat) in the 
future, across Tasmania, including the TWWHA. This may mitigate against successful invasion of 
trout from estuarine/tidal sea run trout populations in the long term. 
Risk rating: low to moderate. Successful invasion has not occurred for the major rivers excluding the 
New River catchment to date. Successful invasion may be unlikely for rivers discharging to the high 
energy western coastline, rivers with abundant sand substrates, and with small estuaries/coastal 
lagoons. Large lagoons may be needed in order to act as a ‘trap’ for passing migrants and may need 
substantial food resources within them to support a sea run trout population to a critical size beyond 
which upstream movement and spawning is successful. New River Lagoon may be the only 
catchment with these features. Others may include the Davey River – Payne Bay system and the 
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Bathurst Harbour catchment. Netting surveys in Bathurst harbour have not detected the presence of 
trout. 
To further evaluate this risk, we recommend a periodic targeted survey of the estuarine/tidal 
habitats and freshwater stream drainages of: 
 the ‘north west corner’: Spero and  Wanderer Rivers and the small catchments north of 
Point Hibbs; 
 the ‘southeast corner’: South Cape Rivulet and Louis River and Creek. 
 
6.1.2 Stocking: 
Risk: establishment of new populations from illegal stocking.  
Stocking of river systems needs to be sustained (multiple years), and intense (many fish) to be 
successful. Access to rivers in Region 1 of the TWWHA is difficult, and stock would have to 
transported by boat or helicopter. As discussed above, some rivers are not suitable for self-recruiting 
population establishment due to limited spawning suitability (presence of mobile sands). 
Risk rating: low. Access to suitable brown trout stock is limited; access is difficult; sustained program 
would be required; angling interest is low due to limited access to fishable rivers. 
 
 





   
 
   
 
Photo set 1: Patches of potentially suitable gravel spawning habitat for brown trout in side 
channels and bars typically compromised by: A. being too elevated within the channel profile and 
highly susceptible to dewatering between high flow events; and B. by the presence of mobile sand 
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Photo set 2: Unsuitable spawning habitat for brown trout in upper to mid catchment south west 
streams which are characterised by almost exclusively cobble-boulder substrate (even on bars) or 
bedrock. High stream power during high flow events moves any gravels and finer substrates to 
downstream reaches. Beds highly mobile during floods (note absence of moss on rocks). 
 
6.1.3 Bird assisted movement: 
Risk: establishment of new populations from translocation by birds. 
There is limited evidence for spread of trout eggs or fish by birds. Trout eggs are not sticky and are 
generally buried after spawning and are not targeted by feeding birds. Cormorants and shags do 
feed on fish in rivers of the south west TWWHA, and move along them for considerable distances. 
They do occasionally partially or fully regurgitate fish during feeding and digestion. However the 
probability of this resulting in more than the occasional individual fish translocation is likely to be 
very low. Predation by platypus on eggs is known but translocation across catchments is highly 
unlikely. 
Risk rating: low.  
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6.2 Region 2 
The main risks identified for this region include invasion via stocking, ongoing expansion of the 
current range, and birds, all of which are deemed low risk.  
6.2.1 Stocking 
Risk: establishment of new populations from illegal stocking.  
While stocking of brown trout in Tasmania was an intensive and highly organised activity, 
particularly during the early part of last century, most river populations were established by only a 
single or small number of stocking events within their catchment. Populations found in more remote 
parts of the TWWHA catchments have undoubtedly become established by local migration within 
river drainages, from the initial stocking locations or via connections from infested river systems. 
The stocking history of Region 2 of the TWWHA is characterised by: 
1. Active translocation into selected areas, including the upper Mersey, Forth system and lakes 
and associated drainages of the Central Plateau both in the east (e.g. Ouse and Pine River 
systems) and the west (e.g. upper Derwent and upper Gordon River lakes), and the lower 
Gordon River. Active stocking in these areas commenced in the late 1880’s and persisted 
until the 1950’s. 
2. Limited formal and legal stocking since the 1960’s in selected lakes of the Derwent, Pine and 
Ouse systems (e.g. Nineteen Lagoons area) with an increasing focus on supporting selected 
lakes for fly fishing (Sloane and French 1991). 
3. Attempts at illegal stocking, some apparently successful, including both rainbow and brown 
trout (e.g. in the Mackenzie system). 
Stocking of river and lake systems in the Central Plateau and Derwent and Huon catchments has 
been both intense and successful. Legal stocking no longer occurs outside the 19 Lagoons, Lake 
Pedder and Clarence Lagoon catchments. However recent (1970’s – 1980’s) illegal stocking of 
Central Plateau lakes has been successful, with both brown and rainbow trout in the Lake Mackenzie 
system, and perhaps in other isolated waters of the Plateau. Some translocation of individual fish by 
anglers between waters has apparently occurred in the last 20 years (e.g. Lake Louisa, New Years 
Lake, Cyane Lake).  
Access is generally difficult. Many upland river and lake systems are not suitable for self-recruiting 
population establishment due to limited spawning suitability (absence of suitable gravel substrate). 
Fish movement is frequently limited by natural barriers. 
Illegal stocking may still occur, and its likelihood is highly dependent on access by the public to 
brown trout stock (especially juvenile fish). Such access is still possible, and we recommend ongoing 
and  tighter controls on access to trout stock by IFS and commercial hatcheries.   
Such stocking events are relatively rare. However, they have permanent implications, due to the 
difficulty of removal of established and self sustaining populations. 
Risk rating: moderate to high for some waters, low to moderate overall. If stocking occurs, it is likely 
to be focussed on smaller, individual lakes. Access to suitable brown trout stock is limited, though 
needing increased controls and management; access to trout-free waters is difficult; angling 
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community awareness of desirability of trout-free waters is increasing but education would be 
beneficial.  
 
6.2.2 Ongoing/stochastic invasion: 
Risk: establishment of new populations by expansion of the current range through fish movement. 
It is possible, though unlikely, that the current extent of brown trout invasions within the TWWHA 
since active stocking ceased has not finished its expansion.  
The main stocking effort ceased following the Second World War, and more particularly since the 
1950’s and the discovery of the limited success of riverine stocking by Nicholls (1958).  Over the 
subsequent 50 years, it is likely that brown trout populations have attained a balance between 
spawning success, food production, suitable instream habitat availability and predation and 
competitions with native fish (often to the latter’s detriment). 
Stocking has not occurred in most of this region for some 50-60 years. Most river systems in this 
region are found to contain self-sustaining brown trout populations with a range of age classes. It is 
highly likely that brown trout have now successfully invaded all major branches of river systems in 
this area and are currently limited by the presence of steep and unsuitable river habitat or barriers 
to movement such as waterfalls, chutes etc. It is highly likely that brown trout have attained their 
maximum range in this region, although some limited further spread by natural movement may still 
occur in a few systems. 
Tasmanian riverine trout population levels are known to be dependent on interannual variations in 
recruitment (Davies et al. 1988, Davies 1989b), driven largely by late winter-spring flows, and their 
interaction with the availability of gravel substrate suitable for spawning. Davies et al. (1988, unpub. 
data) found a strong correlation between abundance (and fish catches) and winter-spring flows. This 
was related to the potential for redd (trout egg-nest) dewatering during a critical period prior to 
emergence from the redd of post-larvae, when they were particularly vulnerable to declines in water 
level and loss of through-flow and drying of redds. Low river levels in late-winter-spring which 
dewater gravel substrate patches in which redds occur are likely to cause declines in trout 
recruitment.  
Spawning may also be limited by constraints on access to spawning areas, at least partially 
controlled by flows (Titus and Mosegaard 2006). Low autumn-early winter flows may not trigger 
spawning movement in brown trout, or may restrict the ability of fish to move to suitable spawning 
substrates. This has been observed and managed for by the Inland Fishers Service in  inflowing 
spawning streams at Great Lake, Arthurs Lake and Lagoon of Islands (Davies, Sloane pers. obs.). 
Thus changes in rainfall patterns between years, and perhaps with longer term climate change, 
cause marked variation in the population structure and abundance of trout in Tasmanian river 
systems, and this is likely to influence (possibly reduce) some populations and the extent of trout 
invasion within the TWWHA in the long term. Increases in summer-autumn stream temperatures 
may also limit habitat suitability in some waters. 
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Brown trout recruitment success in rivers (and lakes dependent on stream habitat for spawning) is 
therefore an interplay between: 
 the presence, quantity and availability of suitable spawning gravels; 
 river flow levels in autumn-early winter influencing spawning access and success; 
 river flow levels during late-winter spring controlling post-hatching survival; and  
 the presence of sands in stream channels controlling egg and larval survival (see discussion 
above for Region 1). 
The geology of much of the south west TWWHA does not lend itself to support large areas of 
suitable sized gravel. Much of the upper catchments are too steep and with high stream power to 
generate and sustain gravels. For example, much dolerite stream channel habitat is dominated by 
bedrock, boulders and cobbles, with little gravel or pebble formation. Gravel substrate within the 
upper Pine/Little Pine and Nive/Little Nive river systems is present within and just upstream of the 
Skullbone Plains are, but decreases markedly upstream. This limitation to recruitment is likely 
responsible for the marked decrease in abundance and increase in size of trout as one progresses 
upstream in these river-lake systems. 
Other dominant geologies within the  TWWHA (schists, quartzites, sandstones) support formation of 
sand and pebble substrates in mid to lower catchment reaches, with only patchy gravel production. 
Consistent sediment sorting within lakes may favour localised gravel beds and support trout 
spawning. This has been observed in Great Lake (Davies, Sloane pers. obs.). However in most 
TWWHA rivers, spawning habitat appears to be strongly limited, or compromised by the presence of 
mobile sands.  
The status of trout in this region is likely to be mostly constrained by upstream barriers to 
movement and invasion. Most of these barriers are substantial (waterfalls, steep sequences of 
chutes and rapids), and are unlikely to be passed unless under extreme high flow conditions when 
drown-out occurs (at least in part). Some drainage sections in the upper plateau interconnect during 
wet periods and high winter water levels, and this has probably contributed to the spread of trout in 
the past. 
 
Risk rating: low. The potential for further invasion by trout into new waters connected to systems 
within its current range is therefore likely to be limited. 
 
6.2.3 Bird assisted movement: 
As for Region 1. 
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7. Comments and Recommendations  
7.1 Management actions 
This report has not been required to make management recommendations on management of 
trout-free waters within the TWWHA, as this falls within the broader remit of the TWWHA 
Management Plan (PWS 1999), currently under review. 
Several comments and recommendations can however be made in relation to aspects of risk and 
knowledge management. 
7.1.1 Management of stocking 
One key risk continues to be the potential for introduction of trout (and other alien fish species) into 
the remaining trout-free waters in the TWWHA.  
The vast majority of Tasmanian waters and of waters in the TWWHA contain trout, and these waters 
support a substantial recreational angling industry. There is little justification for further expansion 
of trout distribution into what is effectively remnant habitat for native aquatic biota and ecosystems, 
on the basis of providing further angling opportunity. This is reflected in the current policy of state 
government and the IFS not to stock ‘new’, trout-free waters in the state, including within the 
TWWHA. This policy should be maintained. 
Risks from illegal stocking activities continue, however. A key issue is the access by the general 
public, angling clubs and enthusiasts to trout stock from commercial hatcheries. This is currently 
permitted in relation to stocking of farm dams, but controls are lacking following acquisition of live 
stock fish from hatcheries. There is still a high potential for deliberate or accidental introduction of 
trout into waters others than those designated on a stocking  permit.  
A key means of control would be for stock to be distributed to target water bodies by authorised 
personnel (e.g.  IFS staff). This would greatly reduce the risk of stock being placed into previously 
trout-free waters.    
Brown trout stock (as eggs or fry) have also been made available to angling clubs with permission to 
rear them in their own private hatchery for distribution to other waters at a later date. This poses a 
high risk, if motivated individuals wish to stock previously trout-free waters.  
A related issue is the historically frequent contamination of trout stock reared in hatcheries and 
aquaculture facilities with other fish species, both alien (e.g. redfin perch, tench) and native (e.g. 
galaxiids, pygmy perch). Quality assurance of IFS and commercial fish stock should be maintained 
and enhanced to eliminate the risk of co-introduction of other fish species into waters within or 
linked to the drainage of the TWWHA. 
 
7.1.2 Data and monitoring 
A number of new and inferred records of trout distribution have been noted for the TWWHA. 
Several of these should be formally assessed by sampling. We also recommend an assessment of the 
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presence of sea run trout in estuaries and lower river reaches within the TWWHA, and the 
establishment of a database of trout records from estuarine and tidal environments  
We recommend continued use of the CFEV mapping layers (for waterbodies, rivers, wetlands, 
estuaries) and the exotic fish attribution in the CFEV database as a repository for alien fish 
distribution data within the TWWHA, with differentiation by species.  
In addition the fish distributional database should be actively updated for trout records within the 
TWWHA, with the inclusion of abundance (catch per unit effort) data for key sites where 
appropriate. 
These data sets should also be transferred in-house within DPIW to RMC’s TWWHA data 
management, for ongoing reporting on trout-free water status and as a resource for the TWWHA 
Management Plan. 
Monitoring needs are discussed below. We recommend a 3 – 5 yearly review of trout-free water 
status. In addition there is a need to identify management responses if any evidence of significant 
changes or risk to trout-free water status is observed. 
 
7.1.3 Education 
We suggest that a low intensity, long term education program be initiated, with a focus on angling 
clubs to raise the awareness of the value of trout-free waters, and of risks to them from introduced 
diseases and alien species. This could be part of a broader education activities focussed on 
stewardship and guardianship of the aquatic environment within the TWWHA. 
 
7.1.4 Access to location information 
Access to location information has long been regarded as a potential risk in the management of 
threatened species, especially for species restricted to a small number of sites.  
The same issues apply to trout-free waters. Publishing of location information poses a risk if there 
are individuals in the community who are highly motivated to establish new trout populations for 
angling (sometimes for their own private recreation). This has been a well known phenomenon in 
the recent past with regard to the desire to stock waters on the Central Plateau with brown and/or 
rainbow trout. Distributional information has been available in the public arena for some time (e.g.  
in French 2002). Thought should be given to the manner in which information on trout-free water 
locations in this present report is communicated. 
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7.2 Future monitoring  
We recommend the establishment of an ongoing, periodic monitoring program within the 
Tasmanian TWWHA to assess and track the status of brown trout populations.  
Re-sampling of the sites visited in Region 1 for this study could be conducted every 3 – 5 years. If 
trout are detected in the currently trout-free catchments, more intensive sampling could be 
conducted to assess the new population status. We would recommend statistical comparative 
analysis of data between sampling times to assess any trends. 
We recommend a single sampling survey within the South Cape Rivulet system to assess if the 
species’ spread to New River Lagoon included establishment of  population in this system, the first 
system that would be encountered by migrant trout around South East Cape from the known 
populations in the Catamaran and D’Entrecasteaux systems. This might  shed some light on the 
mechanism of dispersal along the south west coast. 
To further evaluate the risk of sea run trout driven invasion into freshwater stream catchments of 
Region 1, we recommend a periodic targeted survey of the estuarine/tidal habitats and freshwater 
stream drainages of: 
 the ‘north west corner’: Spero and  Wanderer Rivers and the small catchments north of 
Point Hibbs; 
 the ‘southeast corner’: South Cape Rivulet and Louis River and Creek. 
Some targeted sampling of the known trout-free lake and stream systems identified above in Region 
2, especially the waters identified as being of uncertain status or requiring formal confirmation (e.g. 
Lake Adelaide),  could be conducted over a rolling 3 – 5 year period to monitor their status. Many of 
these would require dedicated sampling trips involving helicopter access, netting/trapping, and 
electrofishing. 
We recommend further field assessment in key areas of Region 1: the catchments of the south east 
and north west ‘corners’ of the TWWHA coastline, by both electrofishing and angling, with an 
emphasis on detection of recruitment and spawning activity. We also recommend that some sites 
where trout presence is rumoured among anglers or inferred  be further investigated (e.g. Ling Roth 
Lakes, Long Lake etc.). 
We also recommend some targeted monitoring for other alien fish species, particularly redfin perch. 
This species is now known to occur in the Gordon River downstream of the Gordon dam, as escapees 
from the lake population. There is some risk that this species will spread throughout the large 
Gordon-Franklin catchment.  
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